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Abstract
Music education benefits children’s mental and intellec-
tual development in early childhood [14]. Guided by child-
centered design principles, we propose the Humming Box,
an AI-powered tangible music toy for 4-6-year-old children.
The main goal of our project is to blend traditional hand
crank music boxes with software-based music manipulation
and create new possibilities for children to create and remix
music manually. Our paper presents findings from 3 design
sprints; each demonstrating playtest results and new design
iterations. The user evaluation of our final design suggests
that multimodal musical creation leads to increased en-
gagement. We also discuss how the modular design of our
toy’s functional components encourages creative expres-
sion and cooperative play.

Author Keywords
Multimodality; Music; Early childhood education; Tangible
interaction; Modularity

CCS Concepts
•Human-centered computing → Usability testing; User
centered design; Interface design prototyping; Field
studies; Sound-based input / output; Human computer
interaction (HCI); User studies; •Social and professional
topics → Children;
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Introduction
Music education has been long proven [7] to benefit early
childhood development [14]. However, music expression
that requires professional instrument training or software
assistance [5] presents a higher barrier of entry due to ad-
ditional cost of time, money, and effort [26]. Moreover, pre-
liminary approaches to express melodies like humming,
singing, and whistling [25] set a high emotional barrier for
most people.

Figure 1: Comparison of Humming
Box with other related projects

In order to lower the barrier of entry for younger kids, we
want to tap into natural and accessible ways that they al-
ready use to share songs. So we propose a new toy that
transforms hummed melodies into MIDI signals by pitch
detection. Our toy provides kids the option to modify the
melody’s speed, by mapping it to the physical speed of the
cranking and to switching the melody’s timbre, by inserting
different cards into the box. Our planned interactions con-
sist of two parts: generating melody with children’s voice
input and music remix interactions utilizing multimodality,
such as visual, audio, and motion. Since children have an
innate interest in playing music [15], we decide to prioritize
the latter part and focus on improving its playfulness and
intuitiveness.

Related Work
Based on our design goals, we explored related toys in
multimodality, modularity and tangible interaction fields (as
shown in Figure 1).

Figure 2: Traditional music box
which inspired our toy.
Photography by Huntmic

Well-designed tangible toys, such as Munchkin Mozart
Magic Cube [27], Makey Makey [23], LittleBits [22], and
Lego Education SPIKE Prime [21], prevent children from
wasting time on other digital products [19] like YouTube.
They help children to form healthy entertaining habits. More-
over, they are also beneficial to children's dexterity devel-

opment and muscle growth [20]. Multimodality stimulates
children’s interests in multiple ways and extends their focus
time. Technology-empowered toys such as Coding Critters
[32], Sphero [34], Jibo [18], and Cosmo [4] were designed
to attract children with multimodal interactions (e.g., motion,
sound, light). Additionally, they are beneficial to children’s
personal development [14]. Throughout the multimodal
learning process, children interact with new information in
various ways, which can cultivate their curiosity [16]. Be-
sides, different sensory modalities are effective as guides
for their selective actions. Successful modular toys such as
GroovePizza [10], Mmmtss [33] and Scratch [13] free chil-
dren's creativity by encapsulating intricate technical details
to accessible, functional modules for the younger audience.
Additionally, constructive interactions with modules will ben-
efit children-initiated activities in the integrated playful peda-
gogies [9].

Ideation and Design Process
Inspiration
Humming is commonly used by children to create their mu-
sic [28]. But this habit often gradually diminishes as they
grow up. Even if music education has become common-
place, the established rules in the field set a barrier for
children to express themselves with music [35] creatively.
These frustrations may affect their interests and confidence
in constructive music play [6]. Alex Ruthmann [2], from NYU
MusEDLab, brought up frontier explorations of interactive
digital music composition for kids, which inspired us to re-
consider basic elements in traditional music education by
mapping them in a more natural and accessible way for
younger players. We aimed to offer children an innovative
and intuitive physical experience of composing and playing
with music without professional training. In this way, chil-
dren could potentially gain confidence in making broader
expressions and creations.
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Concept Validation

Figure 3: Set up of Humming Box
(final design).

In order to assert children’s interest in music, we surveyed
our classmates about their childhood experiences. We in-
vited a group of master students (9 women and 10 men)
from various professions, including design, art, and tech-
nology within the ITP (Interactive Telecommunications Pro-
gram) community at New York University. 18 out of 19 inter-
viewees were interested in music as a child. Fifteen inter-
viewees reflected they had more or less tried to create their
melody. The validation from the ITP community supported
our design motivation.

Minimum Viable Prototype
In order to further probe our initial interaction idea and de-
termine the most appropriate form factor for our design,
we made a minimum viable prototype out of clay and foam
core. For the music functionality, we used a hidden smart-
phone with HumOn [1] app to demonstrate the key features
of detecting a hummed melody and modifying its rhythm,
pitch, and timbre.

Experts Review at FabLearn Conference

Figure 4: Components and key
interactions with the Humming Box

We presented the “dummy” prototype (conveys our core
concept though not functioning) at FabLearn Conference
2019 [3], and held an expert review session with more than
20 UX designers and researchers. These experts highly ac-
knowledged the concept of multimodal music education of
our prototype. Besides, the group’s review gave us more in-
sights on children’s behavior patterns and helped us to sim-
plify interaction accordingly while maintaining their atten-
tion. For instance, one of the teachers suggested children
might yell at the box or talk to the box instead of humming,
which were proven right in the first round of playtesting. In
other words, children may not interact with the toy expect-
edly. Incorporating children behavior patterns into consider-
ation is critical to design playful and intuitive experiences.

Re-ideation
Based on the feedback received at FabLearn Conference,
we decided to pivot the key interaction design direction to-
wards a music box to utilize the existing conceptual model
of children to simplify their cognitive burden of memorizing
interactions while maintaining the valuable concept about
multimodal composing. As a musical education and com-
posing toy, the Humming Box exploits cranking from tradi-
tional music boxes (Figure 2) as the primary interaction of
generating sound. According to Don Norman, establishing
natural mappings can significantly reduce the cognitive bur-
den [29] for children. By mounting the control of rhythm on
the hand crank itself, we aim to use the cranking affordance
to convey instructions about playing sound. In addition to
generating sound, multiple modular designs have been
built, allowing children to modify the timbre with natural
physical gestures as a way of body-syntonic learning [30].
In the latest version, as shown in Figure 3, we designed
and laser-cut three transparent acrylic cards with edged in-
strument icons on the surface and encoded curve edge at
the bottom. When a child inserts a card into the slot on top
of the box, the encoded curve edge will trigger a unique set
of mechanical buttons inside, which eventually toggle the
instrument on GarageBand application from the connected
device (e.g., MacBook or iPad). In a nutshell, we hope to
build on old patterns of play and create a vibrant and gen-
erative play experience by blending in new tangible ways to
manipulate and remix songs.

Final Design
The Humming Box has three main components (Figure 4):
a wooden box prototype with a USB 2.0 Micro cable, three
transparent instrument cards and keys. It also requires a
computer installed with GarageBand program.
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Set Up and Play

Figure 5: Children playing with our
prototype in Playtest I (After-school
session in Chinatown, New York)

(1) Connect the Humming Box to GarageBand with a USB
2.0 Micro cable. (2) In GarageBand, set at least four in-
struments. Currently, we choose Guzheng, Electronic Pi-
ano, Guitar, and Funk. The order of instruments matters.
(3) Use the key to unlock the box by spinning clockwise. A
white animated LED ring will light up on top of the box. (4)
Keep GarageBand active and start cranking the box. The
"Baby Shark" melody will start to play. The speed of crank-
ing would change the rhythm of the melody in real time.The
LED ring will light up like a rainbow and gradually change
color at the same pace as cranking. (5) Insert instrument
card into the card slot on top of the box to switch the song’s
timbre. The different colors will flash on the LED ring as the
box detects the different cards.

Figure 6: Children interacting with
Multimodal Prototype in Playtest II
(Bring Your Child to Work Day at
Tisch School of the Arts, NYU)

Iteration and Findings
We performed three playtests with approximately 50 chil-
dren with age ranges 3-6 years old. We also gathered in-
sights and feedback from more than 20 experts, and nearly
100 older children and adults from various backgrounds.

Version I: Key Interaction Prototype

Figure 7: Children interacting with
Final Prototype in Playtest III (a
Saturday workshop at Brooklyn
Nihonho Gakuen (BNG)

We designed and built a wooden prototype box with a crank-
ing handle connected to a rotary encoder, a button as the
placeholder for recording and a bottomless slot. Although
the prototype requires a laptop connection in order to out-
put the MIDI signal to GarageBand, children are only inter-
acting with the box. In this version, we used paper to repre-
sent instrument modules and manually toggle the timbre in
GarageBand to mock-up the switching instrument effect.

Playtest I: After-school Session in Chinatown
Aiming to gather insights about how children would physi-
cally and emotionally interact with cranking, button press-
ing, and module inserting, we conducted the initial round of

playtesting with 14 children (third-grades and fourth-grades)
from an after-school session in Chinatown, New York. The
children were grouped in two to interact (Figure 5) with the
prototype for about 5 minutes, followed by a 2-minute inter-
view session. We first observed their behavior, then raised
questions to clarify children's choices among the interac-
tion. Through observation, we found that nearly every child
enjoyed pressing the button while cranking simultaneously.
We were surprised that children got very involved in insert-
ing almost everything they could find on the desk into the
bottomless slot at once, which broke the prototype later.
By inserting they expected timbre changes and were dis-
appointed when the output failed to modify. We attributed
this reaction to children's nature of exploring and that sin-
gle sound output didn't meet their expectations. The impact
of cranking speed variations on rhythm changes was not
perceivable enough for most groups. Due to the lack of sat-
isfying feedback, a reasonable focus time for children in this
playtests ranged between 1 to 2 minutes. Therefore, a more
precise mapping between cranking speed and rhythm out-
put became critical, and more variations of feedback are
needed to increase engagement and improve their playful
experience. Besides, instrument module (card) inserting
lacks useful feedback, in which case children tend to push
cards to the bottom.

Version II: Multimodal Prototype
With lessons learned from the first playtest, we re-constructed
the prototype, replacing the button placeholder and adding
a NeoPixel ring as another visual feedback component.
The NeoPixel ring was coded to perform light animation
of spinning while changing in rainbow colors. We mapped
the animation pace to the cranking speed. We designed,
laser-cut, and laser-edged three rectangle acrylic cards as
instrument switch modules. The card insertion mechanism
was improved by attaching switches to a cardholder at the
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bottom of the slot aiming to provide firmer support and the
click feedback, which can indicate that the insertion had
been detected and prevent users from further pushing the
card through. At this stage, however, we were still manu-
ally switching the instruments in GarageBand. Throughout
the process, we realized that the system was still in lack of
clear state signal when it was initialized and ready for a new
interaction session. Hence, we added a key switch for the
“power control” effect. The keys also created a belonging
relationship between children and the toy [8].

Figure 8: Technical structure of the
latest version.

Figure 9: Mechanism anatomy.

Playtest II: "Bring Your Child to Work" Day at Tisch
During the "Bring Your Child to Work" Day at Tisch School
of the Arts, New York University, we invited around 10-15
children to play with the new prototype (Figure 6). The age
of this group varies from 3 to 6 years old. Observations
took the most part during this playtest. All the children re-
sponded actively to the light animation of the NeoPixel ring.
By the first playtest, they also expressed strong interests
when the timbre got toggled. Nevertheless, most failed to
pick up the melody. Some younger children (approximately
3 years old) struggled a little bit with the first key. Overall,
children reacted positively to the Humming Box. A girl even
came back to play with it for a second time. As for card
detection mechanism, the clicking feedback successfully
kept children from inserting too far, but two children were
confused about the orientation of cards at their first trials.
Besides, we noticed that card inserting was not smooth
enough that sometimes, cards would be stuck.

Version III: Final Prototype
Based on observations during the second playtest, we im-
proved the rotary encoder reading algorithm such that it
would stabilize the cranking input. We observed that chil-
dren found the previous melody less attractive. As a result,
we changed the MIDI notes to a more popular song, Baby

Shark, in this version. Additionally, in order to provide ap-
propriate feedback for card insertion detection, we added
instant color changes to the NeoPixel ring. Each instru-
ment card would trigger different color wipe out. Meanwhile,
it would also send a switching command to GarageBand
by triggering keyboard inputs (Figure 9). In this way, we
achieved automatic timbre manipulation. Finally, we re-
organized and refactored our code.

During the fabrication, the most challenging part was to
re-design and build the card insertion mechanism. By bend-
ing the acrylic board, we built a cardholder with calibrated
angles and slots for switches (Figure 8). Each card would
trigger different switch combinations. Our observation about
children’s confusion of the orientation of the cards guided
us through adding a unique, symmetrical, encoded curve
to the bottom of each card. Additionally, we wrapped the
keys with wool to not only give it a more attractive look and
more delicate texture but also make it easier for children to
grab. We used transparent acrylic for cards to make them
identical for both sides and also to allow the NeoPixel light
to become visible. As a result, no matter how children in-
serted, they would always behave in the right way. We also
stabilized the cranking mechanism and calibrated the rota-
tion angles to ensure a smoother movement.

Playtest III: Japanese Elementary School and ITP Spring Show
We evaluated the latest prototype at the Brooklyn Nihongo
Gakuen Saturday workshop (Figure 7) and the ITP Spring
Show [17] with 10 boys and 12 girls. The age of the atten-
dees varies between 3 to 6. Children expressed a strong
willingness to play with multiple interactions, figure out
connections between multimodal feedback, and share
their findings with others. The productive interactions and
improved melody significantly increased their focus time
(around five minutes) and drove their curiosity to the next
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level. Moreover, some children invited friends to explore
new possibilities cooperatively. They even primarily dis-
tributed responsibilities by assigning a representative to
each interaction. The audience was also highly engaged
by contributing thoughts and suggestions. When there are
guardians, the Humming Box acted as a linkage of the co-
operation between younger children and parents. Children
usually initiated the interaction. Parents would guide chil-
dren to finish more challenging tasks such as card insertion
and key switching. They would also inspire children to ex-
periment with different instrument cards, which lead to a
structured play activity that benefit children from an inte-
grated pedagogical approach [9]. During the ITP Spring
Show [17], older children and adults from various profes-
sional fields expressed strong interests in the prototype.
A 9-year-old boy immediately mastered basic interactions
and established an original way to mix with the instrument
choices.

Future Work
We aim to integrate multiple AI-powered pitch detection
algorithms (e.g. Google Duet [24], HumOn [1]) to allow chil-
dren sing directly to the box then play their own melody in
future iterations of our Humming Box design. Moreover, we
would also provide various pre-set melody selections as
an alternative solution for children who are not interested
in writing melody but like to explore music composing ele-
ments such as determining pitch, rhythm or even remixing.
Additional modifications would be made to provide per-
sonal features for children, such as allowing customized
instrument modules by RFID detection and encouraging
customized painting to the box. Besides, we are looking
into executive functions and uses of the instrument, trying
to test with children on the spectrum based on dexterity.
Children, without experiential knowledge, can be easily af-
fected by the overwhelming technology explosion. Thus,

we designers are responsible for shaping the next genera-
tion's perceptions and habits of new technologies. We hope
to continue exploring the horizon of music composing for
younger creators by offering a smoother form of tangible
interaction.

Conclusion
We proposed a new music creation interaction for children
4-6 years old by leveraging new AI powered technologies
to manipulate songs. The toy’s modular design expands
children's ability in exploration [36]. Likewise, the combina-
tion of sound and visual interactions would provide advan-
tages for children's neurocognitive development [12]. More-
over, input such as grabbing, inserting and twisting the key
switch, slotting instrument cards, cranking the candle can
be beneficial to their finger development [31, 11] and hand-
eye coordination ability. These interactions also decreased
training barrier for music performing, yet, maintained the
aesthetic sense to adjust tempo, pitch, etc. As we discov-
ered in the playtests, multimodal modularized interactions
increased the attractiveness and focus time for children. We
will continue to explore advanced pitch detection and mod-
ification algorithms, hoping this pilot toy would inspire many
new forms of music creation for kids that can successfully
blend old toys with new AI-powered technologies.
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